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Characterization and Techniques for Rapid Evaluation of
Iowa Fly Ashes

J.M. PITT, M.L. MINGS, AND S.M. SCHLORHOLTZ

An evaluation of seven fly ashes produced from Wyoming coal and available
to the construction ¡ndustry ¡n lowa ¡s presented. X-ray spectrometry and
diff¡action were used to determine quantitative elemental and crystalline com-
pos¡tion of the seven fly ashes, and long-term, mult¡ple samples were taken at
three sources to define variability in elemental compos¡t¡on. lt was found
that existing ASTM fly ash classification is not necessar¡ly consistent with the
coal type, that elemental variability within a single source can be equ¡valent
to that of Type I portland cement, and that quantitat¡ve crytall¡ne composi-
tion provides informat¡on useful for rational categor¡zat¡on. Of the seven fly
ashes evaluated, three contained significant amounts of cementit¡ous aluminum
bearing phases; and all the fly ashes were comprised of about 25 percent crys.
tall¡ne compounds. Knowledge of cement led to development of a heat evolu-
t¡on test which may be useful in pred¡ct¡ng cement content, and an evaluation
of crystalline calcium and magnes¡um oxides suggests that soundness of fly
ash-portland cement mortar is not influenced by magnesium ox¡de but ¡s ¡n.
fluenced by the crystall¡ne calcium oxide'present ¡n the fly ashes evaluated.

Many Iowa fly ashes are produced fro¡n western sub-
bituminous coals or lignites -andr if their content
is consístent with fLy ashes observed by other in-
vestigators, should cover a broader spectrum of
chemical conposition than the Class F f1y ashes nor-
nally associated srith biturninous coals (1). The ex-
tensive variation observedl within the Class c farnlly
of f1y ashes has created the need for a rnore defini-
tive classification sche¡ne that should be supported
with a fundamental understanding of fly ash conposl-
tion (21. The potential for high variabllity in
sanples frorn the sarne source neans that rapid diag-
nostic tests suitable for fieltl use should be ¡nade
available. In a conpanion paper in this Record Mings
et al. Q) presents nethods for deternining quanti-
tative elemental andl crystallfne conposition of fly
ashes by using x-ray analyses. This paper applles
these x-ray techniques to characterlzatlon of seven
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fly ashes that are available to the condtructfon in-
dustry ln lowa.

EXPERIMENTATION AND RESULTS

Materials

Seven fly ashes. representative of those tl¡tr)ically
available in Iowa, were provided by the Iotra Depart-
ment of Transportation for the research. Table I
gives a list of the power plants along with t-he as-
socíated coal source. To allow for classification
of the fly ashes, elernental oxide cornpoEition rras
deter¡nined by X-ray spectrometry accordlng to the
technique described by tqings et al. in this Record
and the resultÊ are given Ín Table 2. Wlth the ex-
ception of that fro¡n the Clinton-poh'er plant, all of
the f1y ashes uEed in this sÈudy erere derived fron
Wyoning lignite,/subbituminous coals. The ASITI{ C
618-80 classifications, whlch are algo given in
Table lr suggest that the coal Èlæe is not neces-
sarily consistent with the existing classification
schene.

Variabilítv in Elenenta1 conDosition

Table 1. Coal sourc¿s and fly ash clasification.

alnfo¡mation f¡om Isenbe¡ger (3)-

Table 2. Elemental composit¡on of fly ash by weight (%1.

The rapid neasurement capabillty of Èhe x-ray spec-
trometer rTlade it possible to-nonitor the elemental
composition of the fly ash samples over a period of
several weeks. Approxlmately 30 sarnples were col-
lected at weekly intervals fron each of three power
plants (three of the seven lncludetl in this study).
The elemental oxide composition nâE deterrnineili and
for each plant a mean and standard devlation nere

Fly Ash Source Coal Sourcea

Fly Ash Source and
Classificationa

Power Plant
Neal #3 Hanna South, Rosebud, md Medicine Bow Mine, Wyomi¡g
Neal #4 Rawhide Ranch Mine, Wyoming
Lansing Belle Ayr and Eagle Butte Mines, Wyoming
Council Bluffs Belle Ayr and Eagle Butte Mines, Wyoming
Nebraska City Caballo Mine, Wyoming
North Omaha Rosebud Mine, Wyoming
Clinton Illinois-Montana Blend

Clinton, Class F
North Omaha, Class F

. Neal #3, Class F
Nebraska City, Class C
Neal +4, Class C
Council Bluffs, Class C
Lansing, Class C

aASTM cla$ification C 618-Eo,

Meo

1.3
t.4
3.1
5.8
7.7
5.8
6.2

Na2O

0.6
0.5
0.5
1.8
t)
1.8
1.8

Fe2O3

18.1
14.6
7.9(<
5.8
5.1
5.9

Tio2

0.8
0.6
o.7
1.4
t.z
1.4
1.3

sio2

besrrra, rlao 1+¡.

ASTM Classifica-
tion C 618-80b

55.8
50.0
50.5
34.1
32.1
29.7
30.0

CaO

F
c
C
c
c
F
F

4.3
1.5

13.6
30.3
29.5
31.5
31.1

AIzO¡ KzO

t9.2
27.7
l8.l
21.t
19.7
20.3
19.7

sio2
+
Alz o¡
+
Fe2O3

z.l4
o.2
1.2
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.4

93.1
92.3
76.5
60.7
57.6
55.1
55.6
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cotnputed for each oxÍde. To facilitate comparison
among the different oxides, coefficients of varia-
tion (deflnedl as the standard deviation of the ox-
ides in the satnples from one plant ilivided by the
mean of the samples) are presented along with the
rneans in Table 3. The variability assessnent in-
cludes one class F and two class c fly ashes.

on the average, the As1ll c 618-80 classificatlons
for the three fly ash sources used in the variabil-
ity analysis are consistent with the slngle specinen
analysis given in Tabl,e 2. lilhen the product of these
three plants 'is viewed in the context of variation
for the rnajòr constituents by averaging coefficients
of variatlon for SiO2r AI2O3r Fe2O3r and
CaOt the Council Bluffs fly ash is the least vari-
able, the Neal *3 product is the most variabler and
the NeaI *4 fly ash is an intermediate. The minor
constLtuents (i.e., M9O, NazO, K2O, and TiO2) r
of the NeaI 13 and *4 fly ashes alisplayed about the
sane variabitity which was approxinately three tines
that for the Council Bluffs plant, and a sinilar
pâttern held when all ele¡nents were considered.

An obvl.ous pattern illustratedl in Table 3 is that
elemental variabllity for these fly ash sources
bears little or no relation to the class of fly ash
being producedl. The least variable source is a
Class C f1y ash and the nost variable sources are
both C anal F materlals. In additlon' Table 3 data
show that ln a1l three fly ashes the greatest degree
of varlabllity occura among the rninor conpounds.

Significance of the rnagnitude of thê varlabllity
resulting frorir this study ls clifficult to assess be-
cause the importance of individual cornpountls to var-
ious applications has not been clearly established.
In an attempt to offer a comparisonr however, ele-
mental composition resulting frorn 12 I\rPe I portland
ce¡nents f rorn dif ferent Prducers is Presenteal in
Table 4. The variability for the combined najor

13

constituents for the Councit Bluffs fly ash is
equivalent to that of the portland cenents, whereas
the combined minor constituents for the fly ashes in
lable 3 dlsplay significantly less variability than
the portland ce¡nents. It should be recognized that
data in Table 4 represent â sample of the cement
industry as it existed several years ago and that
advances in quality control rnay have reduced this
variability. Hoerever, the data available thus far
suggest that all three power plants operate within
li¡nits of overatl elemental cornposition for Type I
portlanal cenent production as it did several years
ago.

CRYSTAI,LINE COMPOS IÎION

Variability analysis of elemental conPosition in it-
self cannot adequately aaldress the negatlve or posi-
tive results of uslng fly ash because such factors
as the anount of the elements present and the form
they take. could easily dorninate the behavior of fly
ash in lts various applications. For examPle, it
has been shown by Mings et al. in this Record that
in the Lansing fly ash calciu¡n and alu¡ninu¡n combine
to form a cementitious phase, calciu¡n exists in
limited quantities as a crystalline oxicler and a
portion of the magnesiutn also exists as periclase.
Basecl on experience with portland cementr all of
these comfrounds could easily be slgnificant. To aI-
1o¡r for evaluation of the crystalline composition'
the Eeven fly ashes defined in Tabl'e I vtere evalu-
ated by X-ray diffraction and the results are shown
in Table 5. The arnorphous fractions of the seven
fly ashes neEe conputed fron the complete crystal-
line component analysis by subtracting the sun of
the crystatline cornponent percentages from 100.

These results aPpear to represent the first
definitive rneasurenent of the quantitative phase

Table 3. Summary of fly ash chemical
var¡abil¡ty for th?ee sources.

Oxide

Major constituents
sio2
Al2o3
Fe2O3
CaO
CV, major constituents

Minor constituents
Mgo
Na2O
Kzo
Tio2
CV, minor constituents

CV, all constituents

Table 4. Vat¡ab¡lity among samples of
Type I portland cemênt from twelve
differeñt producers.

Neal +3 (26)a Class F

Mean Weight
(7o)

46.9
17 .4
9.0

16.0

o.4
1.3
0.7

aNumber of samples included iû the ana.lysis.

CV
(vo)b

Neal #4 (34)a Class C

6.8
9.4

10.3
18.4
ii .2

21.0
37.9
18.0
23.8
25.2
18.2

Oxide

Mean lVeight
(%)

Majo¡ constituents
si02
dzo¡
CaO
FeO
CV, major constituents

34.0
19.8
6.6

26.O

6.8
0.9
0.4
,:t

cv
(%)b

Note: Data from Journâl ofthe American Concrete lnstitute (5).
acoefficient of vâriation.

Council Bluffs (28)a
Class C

Mean Weight
(%)

9.0
1.8
7.9

t4.6
ð.J

18.5
23.9
58.8
l0.t
27.8
l8.l

Mean Weight
(%\

2r.31
5.39

63.94
No data

bcoefficietrt of variâtion.

30.6
20.8

5.3
3l .l

cv (%)^

CV
(vùy

2.6
10.0

1.5
No data
4.7

6.0
1.8
0.4
1.5

Oxide

5.3
2.3
5.2
4.5

t0;7
6.5

t2.2
LJ
9.2
6.8

Minor constituents
Mgo
Na2O
Kzo
Tio2
CV, minor constituents

CV, all constituents

Mean Weiejrt
(v")

2.18
0.t 6
o.43
0.25

CY Øo\a

45.5
54.7
72.3
tl.7
46.0
28.3
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Table 5. Crystalline components in fly ashes from seven power Plants'

Component

T¡icalcium aluminate
Tetracalcium aluminâte sulfate (CaA3S)
Calcium sulfate (CaSOa¡, (anhydrite)
Calcium oxide (CaO)

Quadz (SiO2)
Mullite (A16Si2O¡3)
Magnetite (Fe3Oa)
Magnesium oxide (MgO), (periclase)
Amorphous contribution (glass)b

aASTM classification C 618-?E.

Source and Weiehf (Vo)

co¡nposition of fly ashes an¿l also to illustrate the
potential for refining the existing ASTItf classifica-
tion scheme which ís based largely on elemental con-
position. Neal *4r Lansing, an¿l council Bluffs fly
ashes contain significant anounts of tricalcium alu-
minate an¿l tetra-calciun trialumínate sulfate Phases
and are reactive with s¡ater in that they exhibit
high heats of reaction and set within a few minutes.
By AsTn standar¿ls these three fly ashes are cate-
gorized as Class c.

On the other hand' the North onaha and clinton
fly ashes are relatively inert because they contain
smalt amounts of the cenentitious compounds and
rightfully faIl into another category' whích in this
case is ASTt¡l Class F. The problem is with the
Nebraska City ash y¡hich also contains negligible
amounts of the cement compounds and in terms of re-
action with water is relatively inert.. The Nebraska
City fty ash is narginally designateil as class C,
yet its conpound conposition is nore akin to that of
the Class F ashes. A nore logical scheme to guide
future research and possibility for field applica-
tion rdould be classification accor¿ling to reactivity
with r¡ater which could then be used to make infer-
ences about the presence, type, and amount of cemen-
titious conpounds.

The data in Table 5 also serve to illustrate two
additionaL points. The. high heat of hydration of
sone fly ashes vras thought to be caused by hydration
of line. Àt least for the three reactive f1y ashes
used in this study, CaO is only a minor constituenti
therefore, reaction heats should be caused largely
by hydration of the cementitious compounds. Also
the ability to quantify anorphous contributions
which contribute to pozzolanic reac.tions with limet
either added directly or derived from hydration of
portland cement, suggests that for the seven fly
ashes tested, the pozzolanic potential based on
quantity alone should be about the same. Tests that
are currently used to assess pozzolanic activity
should resuLt in ¡nisleading infornation for three of
the fly ashes investigated because they incorporate
the effects of strength due to cement hydration and
the pozzolanic reactions. Finally' these fly ashes
dispLay a considerab}e range of inert compounds such
as quartz, mullite, and nagnetite which should con-
tribute litt1e' either positively or negatively, to
perfornance. The lowest combination of relatively
inert tnaterials was 5.5 percent for the councíI
B1uffs ash and the highest was 23.5 percent for
North onaha. The influence of Cao and Mgo, which
have the potential for causing poor perfornance,
wiII be discussed in a subsequent section.

ttêât F:vôl rrtiôh Têsl'

Neal #3 Neal #4 Lansing
Class Fa Class Ca Class Ca

0.0
0.1
0.3
2.3
7.0
0.0
0.7
1.0

88.6

4.9
1.1
1.3
0.8
8.0
2.3
0.0
3.¿

'78.4

5.2
2.3
1.7
2.1

10. I
0.9
1.0
2.8

73.9

bEstimaæd by subtracting sum of c¡ystalline components from the total.

Council Bluffs Nebraska City
Class Ca Class Câ
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6.0
0.2
no
t-4
5.3

0.0
0.2
2.0

84.0

0.5
0.0
0.1
0.1
7.t
2.9
0.0
0.4

88.9

notion that a practical nethod for díagnosing the
presence and possibly the quantity of these com-
pounds could be to evaluate the heat generated
tluring hydration or more sirnply correlate their
formation to temperature change in an inexpensive
calor ímeter .

Knowing the quantity of cementitious conpounds in
fly ashes could have particulàr significance when
these materials are used as soil stabilizersi thus a
test using a dewar vacuum flask, a chromel-alumel
therrnocouple, and an electronic chart recortler was
devised. The procedure involves placing 20 ml of
tap v¡ater in a Styrofoan cupr placing the cup inside
the ¿lewar flask' anil positioníng Èhe thernocouPle
junction in the water. Thirty grams of fly ash are
then sprinkled into the water, and a cork is used to
seal the dewar f1ask. The recorder and thermocouple
system produce a curve that shovrs temperature in-
crease versus reaction tine during hydration.

The heat evolution test ldas perfornetl on all but
the Neal #3 fly ashr and to evaluate the potential
for retarcling C3A hydration¡ the Lansing ash gtas

¡nixed v¡ith different percentages of glrpsum. It
should be noted Èhat a sinilar test hras developed at
the Texas Transportation Institute in an attempt to
find a quick rnethod of correlating elemental calcium
oxide content to the temperature rise that occurs
when fly ash reacts with hydrochloric acid (Ð.

The results obtained from the heat evolution
tests are shown in Figures I and 2 and are suflma-
rized in Table 6. Peak ternperature increases for
f1y ashes containing alu¡ninous conpounds were in the
range of I0 to 20oC. these f1y ashes definitely be-
Iong to Class C. Nonreactive ashes showed a ten-
perature increase of loc over a period of 30 to 60
min. Tt¡o of these fly ashes, clinton and North
Onaha, are definitely Type F ashes. The Nebraska
City fly ash, hovrever, behaves sinilarly to lype F
ash in aII aspects except for the sesquioxides plus
silica content, which place Ít in the class c cate-
gory.

The data obtaineil fron the heat evolution test on
Lansing fly ash are of interest because they show
the influence of gypsun in delaying the time-to-peak
te¡nperature. The test perfor¡ned on the Lansing ash
¡rithout gl¡psum showed a ternPerature increase over a
period of 22.5 rnin with the peak temPerature in-
crease at 22.5 min being 20"C. The analysis of the
ash with 3 percent gypsum shoyted a 19oC tenperature
íncrease over an extended period of 66.0 min. when
the oscilLation ctiffraction data described by Mings
et a1. in this Record are compared with these re-
su1ts, an interesting trend can be seen. the peri-
ods of Ettringite formation or consumption of tri-
calcium alurninate fron Mlngs et al. correspond to
those of tine-to-peak tenperature as shown in rigure
3.

North Omaha
Class Fa

0.0
0.0
U.J
0.2
9.9

3.6
10.0
0.0

7 6.0

Clinton
Class Fa

0.1
0.1
0.2
o.2
9a
J.U
1.4
1.3

79.6

Knowleilge that sone of the
gated contain aluminous

fly ashes being lnvesti-
co¡npounds leads to Èhe
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Figure 1. Heat evolut¡on results for six fly ashes.

= 20.00 c

I = 10.00 C

= 13.50 c

^T 
='ì .0o C

72 54 36 l8
TI¡,tE (MrN)

LANSING

Although the data available thus far are not ade-
quate to support a predictive correlation, the
trends indicate that the potential exists for de-
veloping a correlation betldeen temPerature rise and

the amount of aluninous compounds, providing that
such phases are present aione in fly ash' Such a

test would require nothing rnore than a Styrofoarn
container and thernoneter.

sounalness

Experience with portland cement indicates that the
presence of crystalline calcium ancl magnesium oxicles
can cause poor perfornance because of slow hydration
and the clevelopnent of expansive reaction products
that form after the cernent paste has set (6) ' Cal-
ciu¡n oxide or free lirne is thought to be intercrys-
tallized with other compounds such that it is only
partiatly exposed to water cluríng early stages of
hydration' and it has been shown that the influence
of magnesium oxicle on soundness is highly ¿lePendent

on grain size--smaller grains tend to produce less

Figure 2, Heat evolution results for Lansing fly ash with gypsum.

Table 6, Summary of heat evolution tests'

COUNC I L
BLU FFS

NEAL #4

NEBRAS KA
C ITY

CLINTON

Fly Ash

Council Bluffs I 3.5
Neal #4 10.0
Lansing 20.0
Lansing+l7ogyqsùm l8-0
Lansing+ l-5VoEYPstm 19.0
Lansing+ 27o EYPstm 20.0
Lansing+ 3ToEYPsnm 19.0
Nebraska City 1.0
Clinton 1.0
No¡th Omaha 1.0

NORTH

õ oMAHA

Maximum Temperature
Rise, AT ('C)

expansion (7). AII of the seven fly ashes evaluated
in tnis stúãy contain either or both of the oxides
in question and their potential for detri¡nentalLy
influencing soundness when fly ash is used in port-
land cenent concrete is inportant.

A series of ASTt¡f C 151 autoclave expansion tests
using the Neal *3, NeaI #4' and North Omaha fly
ashes was performed on sanples where 20 to 50 per-
cent of the portland cenent was replaced by fly ash.
Replacement was based on weight and the results are
shovrn in Figure 4. Of interest is the one noncemen-
titious Class F fly ash (NeaI #3) that displayed far
¡nore expansion than the other two fly ashes that
faIl in cernentitious and noncenentitious categories,
particularly at replacements in excess of 30 per-
cent. From Table 5, it can be seen Èhat the NeaL #3
f1y ash contained 2.3 percent calcium oxiile and l.f
percent rnagnesíun oxide, but the two fly ashes that
did not dispLay significant expansion hail one fea-
ture in conmon--calciu¡n oxide contents less than 0.8
percent. AIso, the fly ashes that did not disPLay
¿leÈrimental expansion contaíned exÈrene differences
in magnesiun oxide contents. The NeaI #4 fly ash had
3.2 percent nagnesium oxide while the North omaha
ash had none. These data suggest that the detrirnen-
tal expansion of the NeaI #3 fly ash rdas due to
crystatline calcium oxide contents on the order of
2.3 percent and that nagnesiun oxiile in quantities
up to 3.2 percent does not influence soundness.

Figure 3. Effect of gypsum on the rate of hydrat¡on of Lansing fly ash.

Elapsed Time for
Attainment of Maximum
Temperatues (min)

15

38.3
70.0
22.5
32.5
36.0
43.5
66.0
60.0
30.0
30.0

l=20cC

= ìg.0o C

t = 19.00 C

= 2o.oo C

LANS I NG

LANS ING
+ L51,
GYPSUM

c.

54 36

TIME (MIN)

l**,,nn

3.0

+ 2.0%
GY PSUM

IIME TO COI'IPLETION OF

ETTRINGITE FORI'IATION
{Ming. et al.}

E
=d ¿-u
0

LANS I NG

+ 3.0%
GYPSU14

ì.0

0.0
l0 z0 30 40 50 60

PERiOD OF TEMPERATURE INCREASE, MIN



Figure 4. Effect of various replacements
of portland c€ment by fly a$ on autoclave
expansion.

0.2

¿o
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d

U

O NEAL #3

O NEAL #4

a ilEAL #4 (Narsoo)

v N0RTH ol,,lAHA

tr PORTLAND CEMENT

Figure 5. Diffraction patterns for Neal t€
fly ash.
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IIEAL 3 FLY ASH (AIR DRY)
lim constàrt = 2
Range = ?00 cps (linear)
Rôdi¡tion: Cu (t 0 50 KV t 25 nA
Grðphi te l'lonochromtor

30

% REPLACEMII{T

t{EAt 3 FLY ASH (] DAY HYDRÂIION)
w/s = 0.25;^Stored in C0, free environænt
Dried G ì10" for 30 ninutes
Diffrôctoæter det¿ils same as àbove

I{TAI. 3 FLY ASH (AFTER AUTOCLAVING)
rls = 0.25; Hydrated I dðy and then autocl¿ved
Autocìðved in ¿ccordônce yith ASTI'I Cì5ì
Diffractomter details s¿re ôs ðbove
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An explanation for the phenonena displayed in
Figure 5 nay lie in the fact thât the crystalline
calciu¡n oxiile is hardl burned, as was iliscussed by
lrtings et 41. in a paper in this Record an¿l that the
particle size of crystalline rnagnesiun oxide is such
that it does not produce detrimental expansion.
Further support for the sígnificance of calcium ox-
ide to soundness can be seen in Figure 5 which shows
X-ray diffraction patterns of the Neal *3 fly ash
before hydration, after 1-clay hyilration, and after
I-day hydration ancl autoclaving. A look at the 100
percent calcium oxide peak, identified by CO ât
20 = 38 degrees, shows Ìittle change in inten-
sity after nornal hyclration. Eowever, autoclaving
causes the calcium oxide peak to vanish. The in-
significant effect that magnesium oxide has on hy-
dration rnay be substantiated by grain size measure-
ments nith a Le l¡tont image analyzer where the nean
crystal size was found to be 3 nicrons (8). It has
been shown that grain sizes of 5 microns or less do
not produce expansion in portland cenent until crys-
talline magnesium oxide is present in quantities
ranging betweên 4 and 6 percent (Z). The presence of
snall periclase grains in f1y ash seems a logical
event because of rapiil cooling associated with fly
ash production.

Physical tests novr stipulated in ÀS1rq C 618-80
v¡ould have diagnosed the problen Ì¡ith the Neal *3
fly ash; however, the optionat linits placed on mag-
nesiutn oxide may, at least for the fly ashes used in
this study, not be appropriate.

SI'M!4ARY AND CONCLUSTONS

If the fly ashes used in this study are representa-
tÍve of the compositional nature of atl fly ashes,
characterization by crystalline conposition and in
particular the anount of cernentitious cornpounds
could be ¡nore ilefinitive than the existing classifi-
cation base¿l on elener¡tal composition. It was foundl
that fly ashes from seven difÍèÍãät sources con-
tained a wide spectrun of crystalline compounds in-
cluding reactive cementitious alu¡ninous conpounds
and inert minerals, but all of these fly ashes also
contained nearly equal amounts of amorphous ¡nateri-
als. A quick heat evolutíon test was evaluated and
found to have potential for evaluating the presence
and guantities of cementitious conpounds. Crystal-

17

Iíne nagnesiu¡n and calciu¡n oxide were detected in
most of the fly ashes evaluatecl, and an autoclave
expansion study suggests that calciun oxide and not
magnesium oxide in these fly ashes is responsible
for detrinental expansion.
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